2022 August Director report supplemented by Assistant Director.

1. Staff changes within the next few months—Kylie’s is done at end of year. Sara is pregnant.

2. Dead trees were removed by Ground to Sky, LLC

3. Quote for electric work for the bookkeeper office if it is expanded

4. Received State Aid – total of $

5. Received donation for children’s library from Tyler Bjerke in honor of Diane & Jack Bjerke. 25k for remodel of middle room into playroom, and to turn seasonal closet into Harry Potter Themed reading nook. Then 5k per year for the next 5 years to be used for children’s programs and services. Hilde & Melissa were invited to attend celebration, where check for 25k was received. They will send us pictures and press release, to tweak and submit to our local news entities.

6. Summer Learning is over; 69 total programs with 1674 attendees, 314 signed up for summer reading. 39 kids have turned in their sheets for the BND certificate.

7. Staff was hit by covid, so far have not had to close due to staff shortage.

8. Melissa submitted a request for funds to library foundation regarding library logo swag. Received confirmation from Joe DeMasi of approval of funds. Melissa ordered Library swag, and it has all arrived.